
Maine Driving Club 

Roundabout Farm Fun Day 

9/18/21 

 

 

 If you are interested in the sport of driving but not yet harnessed to a 

carriage, or even yet don’t own a horse, we have an event for you. 

 
 We have an interactive opportunity for carriage less driving enthusiasts. 
At our 2nd annual Fun Day you have a chance to participate in a driving learning 

experience. 
 Participants will receive a judges score sheet for a dressage test and will score the 

participant, on their own as the test is driven. After the test Jenny Wells, our dressage 

judge for the day, will meet with you as a group, show you her scores, for the same 

movements, and explain why she scored as she did. A great opportunity here to learn 

what the judge is looking for. 
You will observe a participant driving the cones course. Afterwards Mary Plummer, our 

cones judge,  will explain what penalties, if any, apply to this drive and offer her 

suggestions as to how this driver might have improved their performance. 
Bob Giles will explain the rules for driving an obstacle and the job of the navigator 

while you observe a participant negotiate the obstacle. 
Lastly, Jenny will do a demo on proper “putting to” of a horse to a carriage. 

 

 The day begins at 10AM at beautiful Roundabout Farm in Buckfield. 

 

Please join us for a fun day of horses and all things driving! 

 

Cost to participate is $25 

 

Maine Driving Club Event Release, Assumption of Risk and Waiver and 

Indemnification. This document waives important legal rights. Read it carefully before 

signing. 
 

I agree that I choose to participate voluntarily in this event. 

I agree to release the Maine Driving Club, Roundabout Farm, Buckfield, Maine;  and it’s owner, Phil 

Trundy, from all claims for money damages or otherwise for any harm to me or my horse and for any 

harm caused by me or my horse to others, unless due to wanton or skillful misconduct or the 

negligence of the Maine Driving Club Roundabout Farm, Maine;   it’s owner, Phil Trundy, and to 

hold them harmless with respect to claims for harm to me and for claims made by others for any harm 

caused by me at the “Event.” 



 

If I am a parent or guardian of a junior participant, I consent to the child’s participation and agree to 

all of the above provisions and agree to assume all of the obligations of the Release on the child’s 

behalf. 

 

I agree that the Maine Driving Club, as used above, includes all of the officials, officers, 

directors, employees, agents, personnel, volunteers, and affiliated organizations. 

 

By signing below I further agree to be bound by all applicable Maine Driving 

Club rules. 

Under Maine law an equine professional has limited liability for an injury or 

death resulting from inherent risks of equine activity. 

 

Signature (printed)____________________________________Date______________ 

 

Signature:_____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Mail with payment to: Sondra Day 2436 Kennebec Rd Newburgh, Me. 

Email: srday@uninets.net 

payment may be made via paypal from the MDC website click on make donation. 

Www.mainedrivingclub.org 
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http://www.mainedrivingclub.org/

